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to watch the video

         The products are widely used in clean areas such as squares, parks, highway 

streets, residential quarters, airports, docks,stations, workshops, warehouses and so 

on; for cleaning such as dust, leaves, stones, paper and other garbage.

LS885
Industrial Ride-On 
Sweeper



Technical parameter
V

mm

mm

mm

48

2000

790

180

450

12000-14000

1800

80

25

700+350*2+100*4+100*2

0(turn angle）

6~8

8

2400*2000*2200

Voltage 

Cleaning width

www.longtui.cn

Characteristic

Optional high pressure flushing

Optional fog cannon

Main brush length

Edge brush diameter

Cleaning efficiency

Driving power

Outline dimension

800Machine weight

W

Water tank capacity

Gradeability %

Continuous 
working time h

Working power W

Turning radius R

Trash bin capacity L

L

mm

kg

m /h2

Filter area m2

Use high-performance maintenance-free lead-acid batteries, no leakage, zero discharge;

The whole vehicle covers a modular design, and all components can be quickly disassembled, which is convenient for daily inspection
 and maintenance;

Fully enclosed aluminum alloy cab, the body adopts engineering machinery general profile plates, one-time forming, smooth lines, 
strong and corrosion-resistant;

Built-in dual fan dust collection system, stronger dust collection capacity;

The maximum sweeping width can reach 2000mm, and the cleaning efficiency is higher;

 One-button operation, automatically lift the main brush and side brush;

 With good performance, it can meet the cleaning needs of different road conditions;



LS885H
Multifunctional 
Industrial Sweeper

         The products are widely used in clean areas such as squares, parks, highway 

streets, residential quarters, airports, docks,stations, workshops, warehouses and so 

on; for cleaning such as dust, leaves, stones, paper and other garbage.
Scan the code 

to watch the video



Technical parameter
V

mm

mm

mm

48

2000

800

180

500

12000-16000

1800

180

＜25%

680*2+450*2+80*4+
50*2+1000

0(turn angle）

6~8

11

2400*2100*2100

Voltage 

Cleaning width

www.longtui.cn

characteristic

fog cannon

high pressure flushing

garbage dump truck

Main brush length

Edge brush diameter

Cleaning efficiency

Driving power

Outline dimension

980Machine weight

W

Water tank capacity

Gradeability %

Continuous 
working time h

Working power W

Turning radius R

Trash bin capacity L

L

mm

kg

m /h2

Filter area m2

The whole vehicle covers a modular design, and all components can be quickly disassembled, which is convenient for daily inspection
 and maintenance;

Fully enclosed aluminum alloy cab, the body adopts engineering machinery general profile plates, one-time forming, smooth lines, 
strong and corrosion-resistant;

Built-in dual fan dust collection system, stronger dust collection capacity;

The maximum sweeping width can reach 2000mm, and the cleaning efficiency is higher;

One-key operation, self-discharging dustbin;


